**Fraternity Men in the Pro Football Hall of Fame**

Here are Fraternity Men from NIC member fraternities who are in the Pro Football Hall of Fame in Canton, OH:

- **Lance Alworth** (Pi Kappa Alpha end)
- **Doug Atkins** (Sigma Phi Epsilon defensive end)
- **Morris "Red" Badgro** (Sigma Chi end)
- **Lem Barney** (Kappa Alpha Psi defensive back)
- **Cliff Battles** (Alpha Sigma Phi halfback)
- **Bert Bell** (Phi Kappa Sigma executive)
- **Bobby Bell** (Alpha Phi Alpha linebacker)
- **Fred Biletnikoff** (Lambda Chi Alpha end)
- **Terry Bradshaw** (Tau Kappa Epsilon quarterback)
- **Guy Chamberlin** (Beta Theta Pi end)
- **Jack Christiansen** (Sigma Alpha Epsilon defensive back)
- **Earl "Dutch" Clark** (Phi Gamma Delta halfback)
- **Willie Davis** (Kappa Alpha Psi defensive end)
- **Len Dawson** (Alpha Tau Omega quarterback)
- **Mike Ditka** (Sigma Chi tight end)
- **John "Paddy" Driscoll** (Sigma Alpha Epsilon halfback, coach)
- **Bill Dudley** (Sigma Alpha Epsilon halfback)
- **Glen "Turk" Edwards** (Theta Chi tackle)
- **Carl Eller** (Alpha Phi Alpha defensive end)
- **John Elway** (Delta Tau Delta quarterback)
- **Tom Fears** (Zeta Psi end)
- **Danny Fortmann** (Delta Upsilon guard)
- **Benny Friedman** (Sigma Alpha Mu quarterback)
- **Frank Gifford** (Phi Sigma Kappa halfback)
- **Sid Gillman** (Zeta Beta Tau coach)
- **Otto Graham** (Alpha Delta Phi quarterback)
- **Harold "Red" Grange** (Zeta Psi halfback)
- **Bob Griese** (Sigma Chi quarterback)
- **Lou "The Toe" Groza** (Alpha Tau Omega kicker-offensive tackle)
- **George Halas** (Tau Kappa Epsilon coach, owner)
- **Ed Healey** (Sigma Chi tackle)
- **Mel Hein** (Sigma Nu center)
- **Clarke Hinkle** (Sigma Alpha Epsilon halfback)
- **Wilbur "Fats" Henry** (Alpha Tau Omega tackle)
- **Don Hutson** (Sigma Chi end)
- **Jimmy Johnson** (Pi Lambda Phi defensive halfback)
John Henry Johnson (Kappa Alpha Psi fullback)  
Stan Jones (Sigma Nu offensive guard)  
Henry Jordan (Sigma Nu defensive tackle)  
Sonny Jurgensen (Kappa Alpha Order quarterback)  
Tom Landry (Delta Kappa Epsilon coach)  
Dante Lavelli (Delta Tau Delta end)  
Alphonse "Tuffy" Leemans (Delta Tau Delta halfback)  
Marv Levy (Tau Kappa Epsilon coach)  
Bob Lilly (Sigma Phi Epsilon defensive tackle)  
James Lofton (Theta Delta Chi wide receiver)  
Sid Luckman (Zeta Beta Tau quarterback)  
Roy "Link" Lyman (Sigma Alpha Epsilon tackle)  
Tom Mack (Sigma Alpha Epsilon offensive guard)  
John Mackey (Sigma Alpha Mu tight end)  
Ollie Matson (Kappa Alpha Psi running back)  
Mike McCormack (Sigma Nu offensive tackle)  
Tommy McDonald (Sigma Nu end)  
Hugh McElhenny (Chi Psi halfback)  
Mike Michalske (Alpha Tau Omega guard)  
Ron Mix (Delta Chi offensive tackle)  
"Bronko" Nagurski (Sigma Chi fullback)  
Ernie Nevers (Kappa Alpha Order fullback)  
Leo Nomellini (Delta Chi tackle)  
Merlin Olsen (Sigma Chi defensive tackle)  
Clarence "Ace" Parker (Sigma Chi quarterback)  
Pete Pihos (Beta Theta Pi end)  
Fritz Pollard (Alpha Phi Alpha halfback)  
Gale Sayers (Kappa Alpha Psi halfback)  
Tex Schramm (Phi Kappa Psi executive)  
Art Shell (Alpha Phi Alpha offensive tackle)  
Fran Tarkenton (Sigma Alpha Epsilon quarterback)  
Charley Trippi (Lambda Chi Alpha halfback)  
Gene Upshaw (Alpha Phi Alpha offensive guard)  
Roger Wehrli (Phi Gamma Delta defensive back)  
Arnie Weinmeister (Alpha Tau Omega defensive tackle)  
Aeneas Williams (Kappa Alpha Psi secondary)  
Bill Willis (Kappa Alpha Psi guard)  
Ron Yary (Phi Kappa Psi offensive tackle)  
Jack Youngblood (Alpha Tau Omega defensive end)  

If you know of any more Fraternity Men in the Hall of Fame, please email nic@nicindy.org. Thanks for your assistance.